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A comprehensive menu of The Thorn Tree from Amber Valley covering all 13 dishes and drinks can be found
here on the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided

on the website. What User likes about The Thorn Tree:
I wanted to try this derbyshire pub for age groups, finally there when it was taken over by a local couple with big
ideas a passion for pubs, ale cider. already a welcoming place with a large selection of well kept beer plans for

some food in the future. simply from nottingham for a bus with just ten minutes to walk past the waingroves
community wood, with which the renter is also busy....what is not to like! read more. In pleasant weather you can

even eat in the outdoor area, And into the accessible rooms also come guests with wheelchairs or physical
disabilities. What SteveNotti doesn't like about The Thorn Tree:

Sticky tables are not for me. Staff offered to clean ours but that wouldnt have helped. They did not offer to
relocate us. Table 12 need urgent repair or burning, its bad! Food quality once 5 star now poor. Cold plates dont
help! Scrap ends of chips and a not good beer either. No I can no longer recommend. Sorry. read more. At The

Thorn Tree from Amber Valley you have the opportunity to enjoy delicious vegetarian dishes, in which no trace of
animal meat or fish was processed, Furthermore, the drinks list in this restaurant is impressive and offers a good

and extensive diversity of beers from the area and from worldwide, which are definitely worth a try. They also
offer easily digestible Mediterranean menus available, Particularly fans of the English cuisine are excited about

the large diversity of traditional meals and love the typical English cuisine.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Drink�
DRINKS

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

FISH AND CHIPS

Restauran� Categor�
MEDITERRANEAN

DESSERT

Ingredient� Use�
MUSHROOMS

CHOCOLATE

DUCK

BUTTER

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

FISH

SALAD

TUNA STEAK

BREAD
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 12:00-00:00
Monday 16:00-00:00
Tuesday 16:00-00:00
Wednesday 16:00-00:00
Thursday 16:00-00:00
Friday 12:00-00:00
Saturday 12:00-00:00
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